
GENERAL SHEBMAff.

Yeatlsla.l Presented by nil Mexico War
t'amratfen.

From tht San Francinc Alt, October tl.
General Sherman, during hit recent visit to

Ban Francisco, was elected by a unanimous rote
of the Associated Veterans of the Mexican
War a member of that society, and as a testi-
monial of the esteem in which he was held by
the members, he was presented with a Tory
handsome mold badge. As his stay here was so
short, there was not time to hare the badge fin-
ished before his departure; it was therefore for-
warded to him at Washington, with a letter from
the society. Last Saturday the following reply
was receired from General Sherman:

Gentlemen: On reaching home yesterday, I
found your letter of September 30, with that
moat beautiful medal, a society badge of the
Mexican War Veterans. I can hardly conrey
to yon in words my gratification at this splendid
token of your personal regard, for I realize that
in the Mexican war I gained no laurels that a
soldier would value, for it was my fate to be
sent around Cape Horn to California, then, as
row, a peaceful land, where at best we could
only prepare the way for the grand pioneers
who, Tike Moses, struck the rock in the desert
that a stream of gold and wealth should pour
forth to enrich the whole land.

I accept the membership you thus tender me
with pride, and in the full hope that at some
future time I may mingle with you in social
array to contemplate the many events that have
made the Mexican war the cause of such grand
results.

I wish that I could have been with you on the
14th of September, but I hope you saw that the
prior engagement at Sacramento City was im-
perative, and kept me there that whole night;
but I assure you that if another chance is
offered me, I should strain every nerve to be
with yon to renew the memories of the old
Mexican war, that seem almost to have been
swallowed up and lost in the groat events that
have occurred since.

With great respect, your friend,
W. T. Shbuman, General.

General Sherman came around Capo Horn in
the United States ship Lexington. He was then
attached to Captain Tompkins' battery of the
3d Artillery. General E. O. C. Ord, now com-
manding this department, was the senior first
lieutenant, W. T. Sherman the jnnlor first lieu-
tenant, and Colville Minor second lieutenant.
Accompanying these troops were Lieutenant U.
W. lialleck, of the Engineer Corps (now major-general- ),

and Captain Folsom, quartermaster.
Captain Tompkins resigned soon after reaching
this coast, and Lieutenant Minor died. The
others have all been prominently identified with
the early history of California, and are w el
Known to an our oia citizens.

1WDEE-M1L- L EXPLOSION.

Sensation In Hrranton Lo.a of Life and Propertj.
The Scranton Republican of yesterday says:
The whole country hereabouts was startled

this morning about half-pa-st 8 o'clock by a ter-
rible explosion, the concussion of which was
felt on every haud, and left the mark in broken
windows in not a few buildings of the borough,
while at the location of the disaster a terrible
Elciure was presented. The fierce flash of the

powder sprang high in the air, and the
huge volume of grey smoke rose to a much
greater height in nwful majesty, painfully wit-
nessed from many points in and around the
town.

The powder, or more properly the material
composing it, had caught fire in the rolls, where
It was undergoing the patent manufacturing
process of General Oliver, from sparks thrown
by a cog wheel of the set of rolls by the break-
ing of the housing of the journals in which one
end of the shaft played. This Is an accident
that has happened a number of times and has
always been easily controlled, as it could have
been and was in this instance, as the powder In-

stead of blaziug up instantaneously only burns
rather freely when unconflned, but the clothes
of Daniel Dunlap, a young man. havlng caught
fire, he started from the mill apparently to go to
the reservoir, a short distance off, to put It Out
and save himself from being burned.

He was folio wed by Oscar Shoemaker, who
tried to beat and smother the fire out. His own
clothes caught fire in the attempt, and it is
thought that be became bewildered, in which
state he ran towards the dry house, stauding a
short distance off, and entered. Here a large
pile of powder lay, which quickly caught aud
communicated to the adjoining house, in which
were some seventy-fiv- e kegs, which were being
loaded In a wagon, and the explosion took place,
demolishing the dry houses and mill, knocking
in the end of the magazine and the stable, ana
tearing out the sides of some cars standing on the
track near by, and making a complete wreck of
everything round about. Thomas Burns, the
engineer aud foreman, was thrown violently

. against an iron vice in the mill, fracturing his
skull, from which he died about two o'clock.
Oscar Shoemaker was horribly burned; when
touched the tlesu peeled from his body, and
although still alive this evening it is thought
that he cannot survive. Daniel Dunlap is
burned, but not seriously, and will recover.

The business of the company will be stopped
for the time, and altogether, unless they should
conclude to again put up the buildings and try
once more. General Oliver has had no little
trouble with the manufacture of his powder
here, this being the second time the buildings
have been destroyed.

THE H00SAC TUNNEL.

flow the lindu Will Be Made to Meet.
Before the work from the Hoosao Tunnel

ehaft towards the ends can be undertaken
certain mathematical, calculations must be
made, which involve the successful discharge
of the most delicate and responsible professional
duties which any engineer was ever called upon
to perform if being necessary to lay down a
line less than twenty-seve- n feet in length at the
bottom of a dripping, dark shaft 1030 feet deep,
eo that both ends of the line, being projected,
shall coincide with the terminal points of
the tunnel, each beiug distant over I'i.OOO feet
from the centre of the shaft. To increase
the initial difficulty, the top of the shaft is
on the summit of a rugged mountain
from 1500 to 1800 feet above the grade of
the tunnel at its termini. It is, therefore, no
Blicht responsibility that Is incurred by the
engineer who adenines the charge of this deli
cate operation. To facilitate the correct per-
formance of this duty a colossal transit instru-
ment has been constructed at the cost of the
state of MMsaclmsetta. which is the most Der- -
fect ever made. The most accurately verified
lines have been laid down over tne mountain.
extending long distances beyond, in both direc
tions, to tlio tops oincigbitoring mountains.
By the accuracy of this instrument and its
manipulation the line of twenty-seve- n the
transverse diameter of the ehaft will be per
manently dctiucd, requiring wouueriul exact
ness. and from its extremities the "plum
met " alone can reach the bottom
of the thaft. These plummets must,
of necessity, be heavy and beauti
fully poised and will require to be suspended in
oil to produce perfect rest and protection from
the faintest vibration oi ine air. I ue most aen
cate cords, consistent with strength, must be
used to suspend them; and after all is done that
science cau susrsrest being aosoiuteiy correct
to the tbeorv it is easy to see how delicate and
difficult will bo the practical part of the opera
tion, and what crave consequences woum ioi
low the slightest error of alignment on eo small
a base. It is quite possible that such aa error
will be inev itable, as the motion of the earth
mav affect the plummet to an extent sufilclent
to disturb the calculations; but this fact has not
been demonstrated, and scientific authorities
differ on the subject.

A mosQuito taper is a fituburg Invention.
It creates such a smell when burning that the
mosquitoes ask to be excused. It drives human
beine-- out of doors also, which is its only defect.

1 swindler named Abbott, professing to be
tw I.... Anirttr a. rAmnrtHrfttlvJl

business in Massachusetts by taking up contri-
butions from the country clergy, representing
himself to have been robbed in the cars.
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crnr rrcrag.
Ladies' Stookimos.

8TOCKINO 18 FOXt. RlflVLAR.
T Stocking is Fins Fabric.

This Stocking and the specialties in Ladles', Men's,
and Children's Underwear which Mr. Finn is now
Belling are evidently great bargains, as is evinced
from the crowds of purchasers dally Hooking to his
tore.

LAnns' Vest.
The 85-ce- Vest sightly and warm, and the

finest offered for the money.
tl LADIB9' Vest,

Fine Merino, handsomely shaped, Is dally lncreas-n- g

In favor and demand.
11-4- fine wool Saxony Vest.

MSN'S AND OniLDRBN'8 UNDERWIiR.
SO and TO cents Men's good heavy shirts.
The 90 cents and 11 Shirts are splendid goods.
$1-4- and IS One Wool Saxony Shirts.
Children's Wear at economical prices.

Johh M. Fink,
8. E. corner Arc!i and Seventh strecti.

Ten-ck- nt Ziphtb,
Tbn-cb- nt Zbfhtr.

The wonderful popularity of the Ten-ce- nt Zephyr
has .attained la surprising. Mr. Finn Is taxed to
keep his supply equal to the demand. LaQles are
nslng It for nearly every knitting purpose imagina
ble, such as Affghans, Shawls, Caps, etc. It is the
cleanest-washe- d and most beautiful-dye- d Zephyr In
the market. Mr. Finn has also a very large assort
ment of Stocking Yarns. John M. Finn,

S. E. corner Aroh and Seventh streets.
ZBpnTR Goons. A full line of Zephyr Embroi-

dered Slippers and Cushions, of brilliant designs,
has Just been opened by Mr. Finn, tho prices of
which he has greatly reduced; Slippers formerly
selling for tl he has reduced to 7s cents, and Sofa
Cushions of large size, good designs, he has marked
at tl20 per piece and up. Ladles, It Is economy to
look at his stock. John M. Finn,

S. E. corner Arch and Seventh Btreets.

WrrnouT Sr-C- or Srdiment. Phalon's Vltalia, or
alvation for the Hair, has no bad smell, and does

not stain the skin. It has no Ingredient that sub
sides In the form of filthy sediment. Consequently,
1 Is not shrouded in darkened bottles. Tkenatura,
color of the hair, however completely it may have
faded out, is invariably reproduced by the Vltalia.
Sold by all druggists.

The Mother's Remedy for all diseases with
which children are afliioted is Mrs. Winsi.ow'8
soothing 9YRrr--i it relieves the child from pain,
cures wind colic, regulates the stomach and bowels,
and during the process of teething it gives rest and
health to tne child, and carries It safely through the
critical period.

To the Pitbmc. Why not come to headquarters
at once and save yourselves the trouble of looking
around? Hundreds of people call dally and say they
have been looking for clothing, but have been unable
to suit themselves In styles, qualities, and price until
they came to the great and popular Brown Stone
Hall of Rockhlll & Wilson, Nob. 603 and 60S Chesnut
street, where everything in the Clothing lino la
found to suit both the taste and pocket.

Vai.er'8 Restaurant, No. 923 Arch street, ele
gantly fitted np, Is now In full blast, serving all the
delicacies of the season from 6 A. M. to midnight.
Parties returning from the theatres or opera house
served at the shortest notice from an unsurpassed
bill of fare. Ladles' Saloon on the second floor.

Mr. William W. Cassidt, the Jeweller at No. 8
Soath Second street, has one of the largest and most
attractive stocks of all kinds of Jewelry and Silver
ware In the city. He has also on haud a fine assort
ment of fine American Western Watches. Those
who purchase at this store at the present time are
certain to get the worth of their money.

An Enbmy in Yoob Mouth. Do not put an
enemy In your mouth to steal away your teeth.
Beware of destructive tooth washea and tooth
powders, many of which are base imitations of
Sozodont. Insure a life lease of sound teeth and
fragrant breath, by adopting the fragrant Sozodont.

Philadelphia can now boast of the most magni
ficent Dollar Store In the world, at the marble palace,
No. 619 Chesnut street.

iriAiiuim.
Vinton gehr. At Westminster. Maryland, on

Thursday. 10th Instant, at the Church of the Ascen
sion, Dy tne Key. jonn 11. uon verse, assisted iy tne

ev. dames w. iceese, frank l.bavbnwortii vin- -
ton, of Philadelphia, to Lizzib 11., daughter of
Denton ueur, jsq., or Westminster, ma.

iu:x.Britton. On the 8th Instant, wife of the late
Charles Britton, In the 70th year of her age.

me relatives ana rnenas or tne ramuv are resnect- -
iuuy invitea to attend ine innerai, on unuay, tne
13th instant, at 8 o'clock In the afternoon, from the
residence oi tier son, ueorge uritton, mo. iii'll uer--
manrown avenue.

Buchanan. On the 11th Inst., James Buchanan.
The relatives and friends of the family and Vlzi--

lant Looge, No. ltffl, I. O. of O. F., are respectfully
invited to attend the funeral, from the residence of
josnua hartley, .Pennsylvania avenue and spring
uarucn w ater worKS, on eunuay, tne ima lusuni,
at x o ciouu

Crock. On the inth Infant. Ida Florence.
daughter of Henry and Amanda Crock, aged 17
moni ii s ami i aays.

The relatives end friends of the family arc respect
fully Invited to attend the funeral, from the residence
of her parents, Strawberry Mansion, on Sunday
afternoon, at 1 o'clock. To proceed to Roxjjorough
cemetery.

Ewiko, On the 8th instant, George II. Ewino.
aeed 62 years.

The relatives and friends of the family, Indepen-
dence Lodge, No. NS, L t). of O. F., and the Riggers'
Beneficial Association, are respectfully Invited to at
tend niu runerai. irora ms late residence. No. 117
Mlillln street, en Sunday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. In
terment at Kbenezer unnrch around.

Larason. Fell asleep In Jesus, on the Sth instant.
Jamks D. Larabon, aged 36 years.

The relatives and mends ana welcome iXKitre. No.
xv!9, i. o. or o. if. ; Ark oi safety Division, no. dir, s.
ofT.: Liberty Council. No. 11. O. U. A.M. : Key
stone Lodge, No. 9, K. of P., are respectfully invited
to atteDa tne xunerai. irom the late residence, wo.
603 East Dauphin Btreet, on Sunday, at 1 o'clock.
a unerai services at j roni street ju. lu. unuron.

Lompi. On the 9th lastaut, Adolph Lompb, son
of Charles and the late WUUelmina Lonipe, aged li
years.

i t e relatives ana inenas oi tne rarauy are respect
fully invited to auena tue lunertii, Sunday after
noon, at ! o ciocs, irom ms latner a residence, mo.
imu soutn rnira street.

Mangan Suddenly, on the evening of the 9th
iDBtant, Frepdib Ellenubk, youngest son of George
j. ana u. aiangan, agea i years ana o inooins.

The relatives and mends of the family are re
spectfully InviteU to attend the funeral, from his
parents' residence. No. leul Brown street, ou Mon
day, the 14th Instant, at 1 P. M. Interment at
Mount Morlah Cemetery.

O'Donnell. On the 10th instant, Mrs. Mast
O'Donnell. in the 7uth year of her age.

The relatives and friend of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend ber funeral, from the resi-
dence of her son, Patrick O'Donnell, Log House
lane, off Ridge road, aoove the depot, ou Sunday
afternoon, at 1 o'clock. Interment at Cathedral
Cemetery,

Odoeks. On the 10th Instant, David Alexander.
youngest child of James and Mary Odgers, aged 'i
years and 1 mouth,

ilia relatives and friends and those of the family
are respectfully invited to atteud the funeral, from
tne resilience oi ms parents, xso. ion souin .igiuu
street, on Sunday, at l o ciock.

Smith. On the 10th instant, John E. Smith, aged
86 years.

The relatives and friends of the family are re--
apeetfully invited to attend the funrral, from the
residence or uis motner. ii rs. Mary Ann sine, iso.
2314 Coral street, corner of Fifth, on Sunday after
noon, at a o ciock.

Walkbr. On Friday morning, the 11th instant,
Maroarbt S. Walkkh.

The relatives and friends of the family are in-

vited to attend the funeral, from toe residence of her
stater, Mrs. Jbiien jr. Jayue, ko. ii N. Broad street,
on Monday morning, the 14th instant, at 11 A. M.,
without former nouce. s

Woodward. Suddenly, on th inst., David M.
Woodward, son of Mary jr. and David M. Wood
ward. airAd ft vears. 1 niontn.

The relatives and friends of the family are re
Invited to attend the funeral, from thespectfully,. - . . , . 1. M I.' .... . . .

reaiuence oi in pmuw, nu. iww cm iuu auoci,
buuuay morning, at in ociqgk . . . iu

8PEOIAL. NOTICES.
FT tutdtHmutl ffprtnl firoHn n ImwitU Pw.
MK&TIim OF STOCK nOLDKRSOFFlOBfV TUB ttfUfWAT fl A VT TDikW tHI

No, 407 LIBRARY Street, Philadelphia,
A special meeting of the Stockholders of the

Schoolcraft Iron Company will be held on W EDNE3-DA- T,

the 83d day of November, A. D. 1ST0, at 19
o'clock, noon, at the Office of the Company, No. 40f
LIBRARY Street. Philadelphia, to take Into conside-
ration the execution of a mortgage upon the pro-
perty of the company, and the issue of the bonds of
tne company to an amount not exceeding one Hun-
dred and twenty thousand dollars (tiw.ooo) bearing
Interest at a rate not exceeding ten per centum per
annum, to be secured by said mortgage.

i no meeting win aiso oe asuea to tase raw con-
sideration the assignment of the real and personal
property of the company in trust for the benefit of
Its creditors, or such other measures as may be laid
before It to provide for the payment of the debts of
Uie company.

jjy order or tne noara or Directors,
THOMAS SPARKS, Secretary.

Philadelphia, Oct. 13, 1870. 10 82 4 w

gy-- FOR OR INCOKTI-nenc- e

of Urine, irritation. Inflammation, or
ulceration of the bladder or kidneys, diseases ol the
prostate glands, stone la the bladder, calculus,
gravel or brick dust deposits, and all diseases of the
bladder, kidneys, and dropsical swellings, ITsi
llBIilf BOLD S FLUID KXTRACT HUOHU. 10 I TW

VST JOHN B. U O U l H.

Undor the auspices or the

Y. M. C. A.,

AT CONCERT HALL,

MONDAY EVENING, November 14.

Subject: "FACT AND FICTION."

MONDAY EVENING, Nov. 21,

Subject

Admission, 60 oents; Reserved Seats, tsc. extra.
Tickets at F. A. NORTH A CO. 'S Music Store, No.

1026 UJJESNDT Street 11 10 thsm 3t

2jSS IIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BTJCHU A NO
Improved Rose WAsn cures delicate disorders

in all their stages, at little expense, little or no
change In diet, no Inconvenience, and no exposure.
It Is pleasant in taste and odor, immediate In its
action, and free from all injurious proper-
ties. 10 1 Tw

IIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU GIVES
health and visor to the frame and blood to the

pallid cheek. Debility la accompanied by many
alarming symptoms, and if no treatment la sub-
mitted to, consumption, insanity, or eplieptio nta
ensue. 10 1 Tw

JOHN B aOUQH FOR A LECTURE
should select the new process by which LET-

TER PRESS COFIE8 can be taken from PRINT-
ING executed at HELFENSTE1N A LEWI9'
Railroad and Commercial Printing House, FIFTH
and CHESNUT Streets. It

TUB LORRAINE VEGETABLE CATHAK- -
TIC PILL is far the best Cathartic remedy yet

discovered. The most complete success has loug
attended Its use. It never fails to accomplish all
that is claimed for It. It produces little or no pain ;
leaves the organs free from irritation, and never
overtaxes or excites the nervous system. In all
diseases Of the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys of children, and in many difficulties peon
liar to women, It brings prompt relief and certain
cure, me Desi pnysicians recommna ana presonoe
it ; and no person who once uses it will voluntarily
return to any other cathartic. It Is sold by all deal-
ers In drngs and medicines. .

TURNER A CO., Proprietors,
10 6 thstuf No. 120 Tremont street. Boston, Mass.

gjy-- TAKE--
NO

MORE UNPLEASANT AND

diseases. Use Helmbold's Extract Buchu and
Improved Rose Wash. 10 1 Tw

BfcT" OFFICE OF THE UATAW1SSA KalU- -

Philadelphia, Nov. 10, 1370.
The Board of Directors of this Company have this

day declared a dividend of THREE AND ONE-HAL- F

PER CENT, on account of the dividends, te
oe paid the preferred stockholders, payauie on and
after the 21st Inst., to those persons In whose names
the stock stands at the close of the transfer books.

The transfer books of the preferred stock will be
closed on the ltth, and reopened on the sist Inst.

w, L. U1LUUI,
11 12 12trp Treasurer.

jgy-- THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH.
a uviviuiu vi u ai v i v vim au uv,mn wmvv

should immediately use Helmbold's EXTRACT
BCCHU. 10 1TW

fjgy-- HAVE YOU HKARD ABOUT THIS 7
Owing to the high price of meats of all kinds,

a company has been organized to manufacture
pork out of pig Iron. Whatever doubts may arise in
regard to the success of this novel enterprise, there
can be Done concerniug tho superiority of the
Honeyorook Lehign coal sold oy j. u. iianuuuk.,
at the northwest corner of Ninth and Master
streets. This superb vein of anthracite uialuuins
the high reputatlon-l- t gained when first Introduced
to our market. It Is just the fuel that every house-
keeper should use, and when prepared under HAN-
COCK'S supervision Is entirely free irom dust or
state, xest it lor yourselves. ivsid
gy HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

is pleasant In taste and odor, free from all in-
jurious properties, and immediate in Its
action. 10 1 Tw

t&f OFFICE OF THE NATIONAL RAILWAY

PHILADELPHIA, NOV. 9, 1370.
An Instalment of five dollars per share on the sub

scriptions to the preferred stock of The National
Hallway company will do due ana payable at tue
Oitice of the Company, No. 109 SontU THIRD Street,
rnuaacipiua, on or oeiore tne 25tn oi iNovemoer,
1870. By order of the Board of Directors.

11 set JACOB RIEGEL, Treasurer.

ttfC- T- ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CONSTI- -
ii t .stria f KtMi bavaci hoa TIui iioni n'a C vtU lylUUBf U Wl'U DUCO U3Q AJ Ea jJlliUu U B

tract Buchu. It will give brisk and energetic feel
ings, and enable you to sleep well. 10 1 Tw

JOHN SPARHAWK.COLLECTION AND LAW
AGENCY for Pennsylvania, the Western and South-e- m

States, No. 400JUL3N UT Street. Commissioner
for Western States. 8 8 ws 6m

MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR

BUCHU. 10 1TW

SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS Kit- -

DIVIDENDS, ETC.
- OFFICE OF THE PENNSYLVANIA
RAILROAD COMPANY. .

Philadelphia, November 1, 1870.
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

The Board Of Directors have this day declared a
semi-annu- dividend of FIVE PES CENT, on the
Capital Stock of the Company, clear of National and
State taxes, payable In cash, on or after November
80, 1870.

Blank powers of attorney for collecting dividends
can be had at the omce of the company.

The onice will be opened at 8 A. M. and closed at
8 P. M., from November 30 to Deoember 3, for the
payment of dividends, and after that date frong 9 A.
M. to 3 P. M. THOMAS T. FIRTH,

11 1 2m Treasurer.

bOAP.

Soaps! Soaps! Soaps!

PRICES REDUCED.
DETERSIVE, STEAHINE, CHEMICAL

OLIVE AM) GERMAN OLIVE
SOArS,

The best and purest FAMILY SOAPS In the United
States.

Send to the undersigned for catalogue of prices.

FMEONE, VAN HUGEN & CO.,

UTetrp MANUFACTURERS.

FOR SAL-fc-.

SALE CHEAP THE DESIRABLEOFOR and Furniture No, lo P1NB Street.
AiTniodein Improvements. Possession at onoe.

M UAS U1K3T,
H" No. WALNUT Street.

GREAT

BROWN
HALL

rk LaELa

o run

OUR $10 Are far better than the Twelve Dollar

GUITS style, trimmings, and

OUR $12 Are marvels of beauty, and beyond comparison with thsse madebyny
other house.SUITS

OUR $15 Aro the highest attainable degree of perfection in beauty, comfort,

SUITS and durability.

If you want to go a little higher in price, we can furnish
with our rich and nobby

INDEED, THERE IS NO REQUIRE-
MENT THAT CAN BE MADE ON

US WHICH WE ARE KOT PRE-PARE- D

TO FILL TO
THE ENTIRE SATISFACTION

OF OUR FRIENDS WHO
MAY BE PLEASED TO
DEAL WITH US. FINE

SUITS AT ABOUT $40,
BOTH IN BLACK AND

FANCY GOODS.

OUR DETERMINATION TO PLEASE

We aro able

or

Yos. C03 and COS

have

most

Being

inferior these goodj

ETO.

IU
Ho. 22 NORTH SIXTH

Agent for PATiNT TOWER CLOCKS,
Remontolr Graoam
only, atriklBf quartere, ana repeating

fall chime.
Eatimatea furalahed either peraon

mall.
WARNS

Wholesale Dealera
WATOHKS

and CUH3NUT Streets.
floor, aud lata No. TUltU &W

InJ
or

With
our

experience,
our our

posi-
tion, our splen-

did building, our
unexampled facili-tie- s,

our skilful Cut-
ters, our courteous
8ALC8MDN

to satisfy you that it is to

&

CHESNUT Street,

LOOKING

LOOKING CLASSES,
Etrictly our own and warranted

wo.fcn.ac8Dip, the lowest prices.

UIE FEW CHROMOS Europe and America.

RUSTIC GOODS, lnvolcea opened

801 Agency for the ROGERS GROUPS.

OALLERY OF PAINTINGS, open, free all tlmei.

8. & SOUS.

No. 810 STREET,

BUY ALL YOUR CLOTHES

ROGKHILL tflLSON,

I'lIIL.VDHLI'IIIA..

DRAP DE MICE.

We flatter ourselves, by the introduction of this NEW

MATERIAL to the Ladies of Philadelphia, we suc-

ceeded in ofl'eriDg the beautiful drapery imported this

season. composed entirely of the FINEST ME-

RINO WOOL, the manufacturer has been able to produce

the most exquisite dark shades, could not be approached

with materials. Our entire of

is now on exhibition, and we respectfully invite an early in-

spection.

HOMER, COLLADAY & CO.,

1412 AND 1414 CHESNUT . STREET.
WATCHES, JEWELRY.

TOWER CLOCKS.

. V, SMELL,
STREET,

CTBVENS'
both fc Escapement, atriklng
hour or hour
on

on application
ally or by B as

WILLIAM B. 4 CO,,
In

AND JKWKLRY,
eorner KKVKNTH

W eeoottd of no S.

long
ample

capita',
desirable

CLASSES, ETO.

manufacture, of
at

ALT. of

SWISS to-da- y.

at

JAMES EARLE

CHESNUT

which

assortment

Ml

Market Streeters in material,
finish.

you $18 and $20
SUITS

In our Custom Department wo are well
stocked with an immense variety of the
Choicest Piece Goods over offered to the

public, from which we are prepared to
make the most beautiful Suits te
measure, and at the shortest

notice. We freely invito h
gentlemen of Philadelphia and
its vloinity to examine our

ready-mad- e stock and
vast assortment of cus-

tom goods.

THE PUBLIC,

your interest to

AT THE

GREAT

W m

II ALL.

OAS FIXTURES.

CORNELIUS & SONS,

NAN UFACTUIIISKS

or

GAS FIXTURES,

Wholesale and Retail

Salesrooms,

No. 821 CHERRY Street

PHILADELPHIA.

lVe Imre no store or salesroom
en Otesnut street.

1 14 2mBp CORNELIUS ft SONS,

BAKER, ARNOLD & CO..
MANUFACTURERS

OF

CAS FIXTURES.
Chandeliers,

Pendants.
Brackets, Etc.

OF NEW DESIGNS,
SALESROOMS,

No. 710 CHESNUT Street.
MANUFACTORY,

S. W. Comer TWELFTH and SHOWN
11 1 8mrp PHILADELPHIA.


